
DOKUMEN NEGARA

1.

2.

1_

Nama :

N" P"ra,la

Wamingl
Don't let the car windows open along this way

BEWARE OF WILD ANIMALS!

Zoo officer

What does the text mean?
A. The car windows should always be open.
B. The zoo offlcers must close the car windows.
C. We should let the animals walk away the road.

D. We must close the windows when passing that area.

The following text is for questions 2 and 3.

The text is written to . . .

A. encourage a friend.
B. advertise Si1at.

C. praise someone.
D. tell about a Performance.

Which expression shows that the family are proud of Nindy?

A. We are reallY Proud of You.
B. Keep fighting to be number one.

C. With love, Mom, Dad & Your Bro'
D. Being the best performa.nce in Silat'

To: NINDY
CONGRATULATIONS ON BETItrG THE BEST
PERIOMER IN SILAT. KEEP FIGHTING TO

BE NUMBER ONE! WE ARE REALLY
PROUD OF YOU

WITH LOVE
MOM, DAD &YOURBRO

ilililtil1iltiliililililIiltiltilflil|lil
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Thc follorving text is for questions 4 to 7.

What is the email about?

A. Icha and her familY.

B. NaYa's story of Medan'

C. Icha's holidaY in Medan

D. Maimun Palace and Masjid RaYa'

How did the writer and her family go to Me'dan?

A. By car.
B. By bus.
C. On foot.
D. BY Plane.

$7hr- dicl Icha ancl her 1-amil-v decide to visit Medan?

A. it l.ra-. diverse culinar','- delights aud lourist destinations'

R. It hars museums and zoos'

C. Icira loves lnonarch's collections'

D. Merdeka walk is a nice culinaty spot'

The rvord "he" in the last paragraph refers to the writer's '

A. father.
B. brother.
C. liicnd.
D. rclative.

TO : farahana(@ourmail.co.id
CC:
SI-lB.lECT: Greetings liom Medan

Dear Naya,
N4y family and I arrived in Medan yesterday evening. We took the last flight from

Jakarta. We stayed at a nice hotel located not far from Merdeka Walk, a pop]ulo:r ojJinary

spot in Medan. As soon as we arrived, we directly walked there to have our dinner. It
was really fun. The food was yummy and the place was warm and cosy'

After breakfast, we went fbr a city tour by car. we visited the famous Maimun Palace.

we went inside the palace and enjoyed the.showcases of the monarch's collections. our

next destination was Masjid Raya where we did our prayel. It is a beautiful mosque,

another icon of Medan. we enjoyed the architecture of the mosque and took some good

pictures.

After lunch, we went to visit some more museums and a zoo But we didn't stay long'

We had to get back early to the hotel because tomorrow we would go to Toba Lake by

bus very early in the morning. Yay! I couldn't wait!

Dad was right. Medan is a nice city with lots of delicious food That's why he took us

here. He sai"d we would try atl Medan delicacies before coming back to 'lakarla'

I'll write to you again soon.

Cheers,
icha

4.

5.

6.

7.
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8.

9.

Who sent this massage?
A. Syaitul M.Pd.
B. One of the teachers.

C. One ol the students.
D. Abdul Basith, M.Pd.

What is the purpose of this message?

A. To tell about his presence on Saturday moming.
B. To request students to bring the cleaning equipment.

C. To remind the staff about the meeting in the head office.
D. To apologize for his absence from the cleaning activity.

The followins text is for questions 10 and 11.

What's the benefit of consuming NatraBurst?

A. Increase aPPetite

B. Decrease energY

C. Promote fat loss

D. Prontotc hcalthY hair

'l he purp()se of the tert is . .

A. to warn the leader the danger olthe product

B. to describe the contposition o1'1he product

C. to persuade people to collsrtlne tlie pro'luct

D. to tell the reader hou'to use the prodttct

10.

11.

I llliltil til ilfiiIilililill til llil lfr |lil
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The following text is for questions 8 and 9.
To: Mr. Syaiful, M.Pd.

Please tell all the teachers, school staff and students that there will be a cleaning activity
ori the following Friday. Students must bring cleaning equipment like pails, bruslles and

rags or napkins. Everv one must take part in this activity. I am so sorry I couldn't join
you all because of tl.re meeting I have in the head offlce. I will be at school the day after
tomolrow.

Abdul Basith- M.Pd.

A BURST OF NATURE
NatraBurstTM is a powerfr.rl food source consisting

ingredients, which work together to provide a variety

contains the equivalent of more than 6 vegetables and

4.000+. Additionally, NatraBurstTM help support

concentration of high quality protein

of a wide variety of Premium
of health benefits. Each serving
fruits, with an ORAC value of
lean muscle mass with its

r Inqease energy
. Reduce appetite
. Promote Fat Loss
o Anti-Aging
. Promote Healthy Skin

BUY 2 GET I FOR FREE ON SELECTED ETORE
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The followins text is for ouestions 12 and 13.

12. What will the participants learn in the programme? " skill'

A. Training
B. Blogging
C. Investment
D. Programming

13. ".... will lead you to create an excitins blog "
What does the underlined word mean?

A. Boring.
B. Attractive.
C. Confusing.
D. DisaPPointing.

The following text is for questions 14 to 16'

ANNOL]NCEMENT
STUDENT GRADUATION FAREWELL PARTY

WILL BE HELD ON SATURDAY,24TH OF MAY 2014

IN SCHOOL HALL, FROM 10 - 17

STUDENTS WHO WANT TO JOIN AND PERFORM THEiR ABILITY

SHOULD REGISTER TO ANDIKA
BEFOR.E 1ST MAY 2014

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT ANDRE OR MICHELLE

ON CLASS EIGHT-TWO

'fhe cot.nmenccment party will be carried out on May 2014'

A. 1't

B. 10'h

c. l7'r'
D. 24th

Want to have a blog?

.Ioin our programme
"Creating Blog Training"

Investment Rp 200.000,00

Fridal, - Sunday
14 - 16 March 2014
08.00 - 16.00
at Lampung UniversitY

Special Discounts:
+ University Students 20%
+ SMA Students 25%
* SMK Students 35%
* SMP Students 30%

Our trainers will lead you to create an exciting blog

Registration : 5 - l0 March 2014

Contact person : Lukman 0853 08353 1123
30 persons onlY

14.
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15. What should students do to join the I'arer.vell party?
A. Perform their abilit1..
B. Register themseh,es to Andika.
C. Contact Andre lor linthel inlb.
D. Graduate fron, the schooi.

I6. " ... qlro want lo.jojn and pcrfbrnr $eit abilitl''
Tl.re underlined u,ord relers to ....

.\. Ancilc and lt fichelie
B. Andika and Arldre
C. Michelle and Andika
D. the students

17. Why does Lhe committee make the schedule of the tou'?

A. 'lo ask the students fbr tour guide's t'ee'

B. To invite all the students to ioin the torn-.

C. 'l'o describe the destinalions that theY r'vill visit.

D. 'l'o ie1 the pafticipants bc au'are ol the itinerary

I lfi ilrillil ilrfl ril fiilllllil lill lil llil

The fo text is for ouestions l'1 to 19.

THE SCHEDULE OF CARUDA MUDA JUNIOR HICH SCHOOL (CM.JHS) STUDENTS

NO DAYS/TIME ACTIVITIES REMARK
i Thursday,

Decemberl T. 2013
07.00 Check il and Farervell Ceremony by the

committee
All padicipants are

expected to have had

breaklast

I r.00-14 00 Enjoy the trip on the ship Relax on the shiP

l4 00 Arrive in Jakarta

I 5.00-07.00 Lcal e tbr Yog)'aka a l-ong trip on th€ bus

) Fridr\,
Decem berl 8.2013
09.00-ll.0t) Visit BolL-,Lrrrdur lcrnple 91'bus

r:].00-15.00 Visit and nrake lrolc about activities iti'famau
Pintar

Uring tapc recordet ot

othcr recording devices

I 5.00- 16.00 Preparc to r isit Klsongan,'Mandiug

r6.00-18.00 lnterview tlre handiclaft man at Kasongan Use sound recorder

18.00- l 9.00 Return to Ilotel By bus

, Saturdal,,
Dccemberl9,20l3
08.00-11.00 Visit Plambanarr Temple

r 2 00- 14.00 Make a record ofDirgantara museum gallery Bring carnera

15.00- 16.00 Visit I( aton of Jogja Bring camerir

l 6.00- 18.00 Go shopping at Malioboro

21 .00-04.3 0 Return ro Bandar Lampung Bv bus

t,-l( -101 i :(r 1 l i 
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18. What should the students do before they check in on the first day?
A. Have lunch on the ship.
B. Have a break at school.
C. Flave breakfast at home.
D. FIave dinner with committee.

19. "Retum to Bandar Lampung.." .

What does the underlined word mean?

A. Depart for.
B. Arrive at.

C. Come to.
D Visit.

The followine text is for questions 20 to 23.

20. The text above tells you about ....

A. the descriPtion ofPaPer

B. the waY to recYcle PaPer
C. the directions to keep paper safe

D. 1he equipn.rent needed to recycle paper

21. What should you do right after drying the paper?

A. Iron the PaPer until it is drY'

B. Lift and rinse the water for a urinute'

C. Dip screen frame into blended paper'

D. Peel the paper out ofthe frame screen'

I tililril til lllill lil illill tilffil ril flil

Bahasa Inggris SMP/IVITs

Equipment :

- Used paper, magazines, or newspapers
- Bleach
- Blender/loodprocessor
- White glue

- Finallv. iron the

- Bucket
- Insect screens/water strainer
- Wire
- Iron

Directions:
- First, shape the wires into a rectangular shape.

- Cover the wire fiame with insect screens and sew it. After that, rip the paper into

small pieces.
- And then, put the torn paper in a bucket and fill it with watm water. Add one table

spoon of bleach. Soak the paper for half an hour.

- Next, put a cup ofsoaked paper in a blender, add some bleached water and blend it'
- Pour tle blended paper in a large rectangular container" e'g' sink or tray'

- Repeat step 4 and 5 until all ofthe soaked paper is blended'

- Add and mix two table spoon of white glue to the blended paper'

- After that, dip the screen frame into the blended paper' Lift and rinse the water for a

minute
- Dry the paper (with the screen frame still on) in the sun'

- And then, peel the paper out of the frame screen when it's dry'

P-ZC-201i/201.1
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22. "After that, {p the paper into smal1 pieces," (step 2)
The underlined word has the same meaning as the word . . ..

A. put
B. tear
C. keep
D. divide

23. ".... the frame screen when i1's dry." (step 10)
The underlined word refers to . . . .

A. iron
B. paper
C. frame
D- screen

24. When will the bazaar finish?
A. After school.
B. At the present.

C. Before the school ends.

D. Afler musical performance.

25. The text is meant to ... the bazaar.

A. infonn
B. explaih
C. describe
D. a lounce

26. What will the extracurricular clubs do during the bazaar?

A. Selling juice.
B. Performing dances.

C. Raising some flrnds.
D. Baking delicious cakes.

I lfiiltil til ltlllllil ilililt til lilt ril |lil

a

The following text is for questions 24 to 26-
Bazaar

Do you knorv what bazaar is? Bazaar is a fair or sale especially for charity. We do it
to raise some fund.

Similar to what we are doing at present, we hold a bazaar to help fire.victims. More
than one hundred families have lost their house in our city. To help them, the students of
SMP Bahagia Banj armasin hold a bazaar. Their parents support this idea. They give the
things that the students can sell. There are apple, melon, and pineapple juice. You ca]l find
many cakes too; pancake, cheese cake, chocolate cake, and some traditional cakes, such as

serabi, apem, etc. The extracurricular clubs also help in this bazaar. They put on
performances like dance, musical performance and choir. The bazaar will start at 8 a.m.

and end after school.

P-l-( -.10Il,'2u 14 'rllak Cipta pida l'usal l'crlilaian l'crr(lidikarr-B,U,i i llr\NC-KUMI)l(iJtiD
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27.

28.

29.

30.

What does the text mainly tell about?
A. Nursing a pet.
B. A Persian Cat.
C. Taking care a pet.

D. A Persian pet cat.

What is the main idea of paragraph 3?

A. Grace massaged Ryan's back.

B. Grace knew who really cares her.

C. Grace showed a surprising attitude.
D. Grace was brought to Ryan's family a year ago.

Where did Grace do the massage?

A. On the window.
B. On the bed.
C. In her cage.
D. In the bed.

Why didn't Grace move from her cage to welcome Ryan's mother and sister?

A. She was sleepy.
B. On ofher legs is broken.
C. The cage was locked bY RYan.

D. She thought they were not her master.

The following text is for questioni 27 to 30,
A year ago Ryan got a Persian cat, Grace, from his mother's colleague. He was

busy preparing everything for his new pet.
As time went by, Grace showed many things to Ryan and his family. Grace knew

that Ryan is the one who cares her a lot.
One aftemoon, Ryan's mother was very surprised to see Grace. That same day,

Grace didn't move from her cage when she and Ryan's sister got home. However, when
Ryan's motorcycle was heard from the front yard, Grace ran to the window to watch her
master came. As Ryan entered the house, Grace walked toward him and followed her

master everyu,here he went.
In the evcning. u'hen Ryan was lying on his bed, she jumped to the bed, lifted her

front less to Rvan's back and stafied to massage her masterl What a surprise!

P-lc-20 I -11201 I
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32.

31.

33.

What is the most suitable title for the text?
A. A very loving couple.
B. A miserable star fairy.
C. The origin of rainbow.
D. The King of star kingdom.

Why did the king punish the fairy?
A. She married to a human being.
It. She tom herprecious wings.
C. She didn't come for a visit.
D. She has gone too long.

What is the main idea of paragraph 3?
A. The fairy got sick from her love.
B. I'he King created a special bridge.
C. The fairy felt pity for her husband.
D. The faimer made a bridge for his wife.

What can we learn from paragraphs 1 and 2?
A. Love can make you really miserable.
B. We should always take pity on lovers.
C. Every decision comes with a consequence.
D. A wise king always helps his people in need.

34.

Read the text and answer questions 31 to 34.
A star fairy once strayed onto the Earth. Attracted by the beautiful sight, she

dashed into a tree. her wing torn and fell down, unconscious. A farmer found the divine
creature and took great care ofher, Inevitably the fairy and the farmer fell in love, so they
got rnarried and had a child.

Nevertheless every night the fairy looked at the stars and thought about her family
and fiiends. Or1e da1, she decided to pay them a visit, and took her son with her. When
she reached the star kingdom, the king was furious at her for straying too far, and took
ar".'ay her wings from her. She couldn't go back to her husband and felt really miserable.
She looked down the river near their house for hours. The farmer was too. He stood on
its banl<, waiting for his wife and child to retum.

One day, the king saw the lovesick couple, and took pity on them. He made a
bridge of seven gleaming colours so that the fairy could climb down and spend a few

ious moments with the farmer. T other humans call &e bridse a rainbow.

fr-l(,_)0ttrlIt I 'r'Llak Cipta padil l'usat I'cnilaian Pcrrdidikar-B.^.LITBANC-KtjNlDlKBt.lD
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35.

36.

38.

39.

37.

IflilIiltilililtilllililliltilltillil
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What is the text about?
A. Festival ol War.
B. Tribes in Papua.

C. Papua's Cuisine.
D. Traditional Dance.

The main idea of paragraph orre is . . ..

A. the history and origin of Baliem festival
B. the importance ofpeace for Papuan tribes

C. local government encourages wars among tribes

D. local tribes' belief in war, fertility and prosperity

Where can we see this festival?
A. In the viilage Yali tribe
B. In Dani tribe community
C. In the Lani tribe households
D. In Baliem valley of central highlands

Why did they fight against each other?
A. Because there are too many tribes in Papua

B. Because they want to take revellge to the government

C. Because oftheir beliefs in fertility and prosperity

D. Becartse they take revenge of their friends and families to other tribes

What is the purpose of the text'?

A. To describe traditional games in Papua.

B. 'fo encourage people to seek revenge

C. To report Papua's traditional festival.

D. To invite people to visit certain places in Papua'

The following text is for questions 35 to 39.

Papua typical festival has its rools in the beliels of locai tribes thal the war not
only conflict ofpower and interest, but also a symbol of fertility and prosperity. Since 20
years ago, local governments have stressed the importance ol peace between the tribes
rvho fought to prevent revenge and continued loss oflife. So Baliem Festival is an event
that was held to replace the war between the tribes.

The name Baliem comes fiom the name of a valley in the central highlands of
Papua. Baliem valley. The valley is inhabited by three main tribes: the Dani, the Yali,
and the Lani.

As you may have guessed, the main event is a war between tribes. Flowever,

unlike the tribal wars in the past, Baliem festival is full of peaceful faces ind brings joy
and fun to the people who attend it. Imagine.more than 20 different tribes each with 30 to

50 people wearing traditional clothing and bringing traditional weapons, such as spears,

bows, arrows, and machetes. There are also performances and other interesting

traditional as well as delicious local cuisines.
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On Saturday night, the student of SMPN 12 (40) ... on a nearby hi1l. They chose a flat
land to set up a (41) ... . It was on the bank of a waterfall. They were happy. They
rvorked (42) ... . Some ofthem cooked food, some of them swept the place and prepared
the fire wood.

DOKUMEN NE(]ARA
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the foll text with the words nrovided.

13

estions 40 to

40.

41.

12.

A. climbed
B. camped
C. played
D. worked

A. house
B. building
C. lodging
D. tent

A. seriously
B. thoroughly
C. angrily
D. slowly

For estions 43 to the with the words
My Bedroom

N{y bedroom is (43) .... It's about four meters long and three meters wide. There is a bed

across the door. A desk and a chair stand near the window. On the comer, stand three door
r.vooden cupboards to (44) ... all of my stuff and my clothes. On the centre of the ceiling, a

twenty-watt spiral lamp gives enough light for the entire of the room and functions as a

reading lamp as well. I really thanked to my father who designed the toom because I have

enouqh space and I stay (45) ... in it.

fabulous
spacious
hazardous
tremendous

A. keep
B. reach
C. move
D. shale

A. comfortably
B. awkwardly
C. clumsily
D. quietly

4
A.
B.
cl.
D.

43.

++_

45.
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46. Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.
When - wants - a doctor - she - grows up - or - a lawyer * to be - Wina

123456789

A. 9-5-8*3-6-7-1-4-2
B. 9-2-8-3-6-7-1-4*s
c. 4-2-8-3-6*7-1-9-5
D. 4-2-8-3-1-9-s-6-1

47. Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.

Afraid - that - next week - till - is - he - come - can't - he

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

A. 6-2-r-4-3-9*s-8-7
B. 6-8-7-4-3-2-9-s-1
c. 9-s-1-2-6-8-7-4-3
D. 9-5-1-6-8-7-4-3-2

48. Arrange the following words into a correct sentence.

The ladder - was - paintins - &lL oS- when - mv sister - the wall
1234567
A.6-2-4-5-1-3-7
B. 6-2-3-l-5-4-7
c. 6-4-5-l-2-3*7
D. 6-2-3-7-5-l-4

A. 2-l-4-3-5
B. 4-1-3-2-5
c.3*2-5-l-4
D. 5-3-l*4*2

r fiilriltilililIIIilililliltfl lil til |lil
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To Make a CuP Of Sweet Hot Tea
1. Add some sugar and stir well'
2. Take a cup and put a bag of tea into it.
3. Boil some water in the kettie.
4. A cup ofsweet hot tea is ready to serve.

5. When the water is boiled, poW it into the

I ZC-2011,'/:r)14
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50. Arrange the following sentences into a meaningful passage.
FIow to operate the microwave

l. Your food is ready to serve
2. First, open the microwave
3. Finally, remove the tbod carefully
4. After that close the door and set cook time
5. Check periodically to ensure the food is well cooked
6. Then place the food containet inside the microwave
7. Restart the microwave if additional cooking time is required

A. 6-4-2-7-1-5-3
B. 6*4-2-1-7-s-3
c. z-6-4-7-5-3-1
D. 2-6-4-5-7-3-1

.15 1ffiltiltililfllililIililItil ltil[il flil
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